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Actions of the Board 
At a regular meeting Aug. 8, the Board 

of Directors: 
• Adopted revised operating estimate 

for 1968-69 fiscal year and a resolution 
establishing a consolidated tax rate of 
19.2 cents, on motion of Director Rine
hart. (See story below) 

" " " 
At an adjourned regular meeting Sept. 

11, the Board of Directors: . 
• Referred bids for minting of new 

tokens to staff for study and report back 
to the Board, on motion of Director Co
burn. 

• Authorized advertising for bids on 
new fuel contract, on motion of Director 

Coburn. 
• Reaffirmed boundaries of District 

wards for election purposes, on motion 
of Director Coburn. 

• Accepted report of Advertising and 
Public Relations Committee, on motion 
of Director Copeland. 

• Approved hiring of engineer, prepa
ration of specifications and advertising 
for bids for new bus cleaning equipment, 
on motion of Director Warren. (See 
story, Pg. 9) 

• Adopted resolution opposing consti
tutional amendment on November ballot 
limiting local property tax revenues, on 
motion of Director Warren. 

Fares, tax rate kept at same level 
AC Transit will keep the same fares 

and property tax rate during the coming 
fiscal year, even though expenses are ex
pected to increase 4.8 percent. 

The final operating estimate approved 
by the Board of Directors totaled $19,-
748,000, an increase of $898,700 over the 
amount of funds expended during the 
1967-68 fiscal period. 

Despite escalating costs, the District 
expects to end the current fiscal period 
with a net surplus of $12,500. Although 
the Board of Directors voted to retain 
present fares and the consolidated tax 
rate of 19.2 cents per $100 of assessed 
valuation, studies were begun on how to 
best meet financial expenditures of the 
future. 

The District expects to maintain a con
tinued increase in passenger growth, 
with a gain of 1.5 percent in passenger 
revenue during the present year. 
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An increase in assessed property valu
ations also is expected. Additional sav
ings, totaling approximately $280,000 an
nually, will be realized from recent State 
legislation reducing diesel fuel taxes paid 
by the District. 

Total operating expenses reflect a 7.9 
percent increase in the cost of labor. The 
labor bill, including fringe benefits, ac
counts for 75.4 percent of the budget. 

Although the tax rate remains the same 
individual tax bills in Alameda and Con
tra Costa counties are being adjusted 
under assessment equalization formula 
required by State law. 

In Alameda County, the new tax rate 
will be 19.7 cents per $100 of assessed 
valuation, a slight increase over the 19.5 
cent rate in effect last year. The Contra 
Costa County rate was set at 17.3 cents, 
a decrease of nearly one cent below last 
year's levy. 

Veteran driver honored for record 
Behind wheel and with customers 

A flip of a coin put William "Doug" 
Norman, 66, in second spot in seniority 
with AC Transit, but a long safe driving 
record has given him a number one place 
-first driver to tally 20 years without a 
chargeable accident. 

Norman's years of service as an out
standing driver - and the District's 
"safest" operator, won him the Golden 
Wheel Award for Distinguished Service 
this month. 

"Doug" was presented with his award 
by Alan L. Bingham, general manager, 
at a meeting of the Board of Directors, 
and congratulated for superior rating as 
to ability, trustworthiness and the man
ner in which he treats his customers. 

The Golden Wheel winner tallied his 
20 years of safe driving record in Febru
ary and now is well embarked into the 
21st year. 

According to G. G. Wadsworth, safety 
engineer, Norman is a "real pro," who 
knows "how to drive." 
Mechanics of driving 

"He knows all the mechanics of good 
driving and he's intelligent and alert 
enough to practice them. He has the kind 
of blank pages on his safety record that 
we enjoy looking at. 

"Norman just does an all-around good 
job." 

The operator, who lives at 3843 Cool
idge Ave., Oakland, has his own answers 
for what makes a safe driver. He believes 
it's "just using common sense." 

Safe driving is driving for other peo
ple. You must have complete alertness at 
all times and stay on your toes," Norman 
said. 

He started to work for Key System as 
a street car conductor Dec. 21, 1925, at 
the same time as veteran driver J. R. 
Hahn. The two flipped a coin to decide 
seniority and Norman lost. He's now next 
to Hahn with the longest service record. 

SAFEST DRIVER-William "Doug" Nor
right, first driver to tally 20 years without a 
chargeable accident, receives Golden Wheel 
certificate from Alan L. Bingham, general 
manager. 

Norman switched from streetcars to 
buses in 1927 and with 41 years behind 
the wheel, is one of the "old pros" among 
operators. His most jarring memories, 
however, date back to streetcar days and 
the motorman who was such "a fast oper
ator he was cited for speeding 55 miles an 
hour on University Ave. in Berkeley. 
That was in 1926, imagine!" 

The same motorman made such sud
den starts, passengers would be thrown 
against the windows and occasionally, 
one would put a shoulder through the 
glass, Norman recalls . 

One of the driver's favorite hobbies is 
tying trout flies, which he sells or gives 
away-or uses himself on fishing expe
ditions. He plans to retire next year and 
is giving thought now to going into busi
ness, selling coins . 

An appropriate occupation, he thinks, 
for a long-time bus driver. 
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A day off-with pay-will be the re
ward for the District's top "super safety 
pro" in a new contest which rolled off in 
high late this month. 

The "Skill is my business" contest was 
open to all bus drivers at each division. 
Three winners will be picked every two 
weeks for the day-off prize. 

Banners announced the contest, while 
posters carried entry blanks and the 
simple contest rules. The entry blanks 
featured a traffic situation with three 
possible answers . The driver is to select 
an answer and drop it in a contest con
tainer. 

At this point, luck enters the game. 

Who's a Super Pro? 
Contest underway to 
Test driving skill 

SAFETY PROS-Safety engineer C. C. 
'Wadsworth "])ins" drivers H. B. Robertson, 
A. D. Miller. 

A drawing will be held at each divi
sion among the entries with the correct 
answer and a winner chosen to receive 
the paid day off. A new contest will start 
every two weeks. 

All operators were given "safety pro" 
badges at the start of the contest and 
those who participate by turning in en
tries were being "pinned" with "super 
safety pro" buttons. 

The contest is designed to encourage 
drivers to "think safety," drive like a 
"pro" and give full encouragement and 
help to the District's accident prevention 
program, according to Gordon G. Wads
worth, safety engineer. 

Youth starts own fleet with toy hus 
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One of the happiest boys in town this 
month was Collin Jones, 14, of 231 Makin 
Rd., Oakland, who won the District's 
"rarest" prize-a toy bus-in a drawing at 
the "Toy Fair" staged by television station 
KBHK, channel 44. 

AC Transit participated in the fair to 
promote the sale of its new youth fare 
tickets, developed as part of the "Ready 
Fare" plan which has eliminated monetary 
stock carried by bus drivers. 

Although the District had only five bus 
models, it decided to give away one of the 
coveted toys to help calI attention to the 
children fare tickets. At the same time, the 
possibility of having additional model buses 
manufactured was under investigation. 

ColI in, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones 
and a stu~ent at James Madison Junior 
High, picked up his prize at an appropriate 
setting-in front of a real coach at Semi
nary Division. 

'Ready-Fare' plan held 'real success' 
The District's experience with "no cash 

on buses" has been "a real success" story 
during the first six weeks of operation 
under the new Ready-Fare Plan. 

The threat of holdups and shootings 
seemingly has disappeared from the net
work. There have been no robbery at
tempts aboard buses since the "Ready
Fare" plan of riding was inaugurated 
July 14. 

Passengers are riding just about as 
easy as ever-but with more security than 
most riders in major cities across the na
tion. 

Revenue has continued to grow. Daily 
passenger income for the period since th~ 
plan was put into effect, through Aug. 31, 
showed an increase of three percent com
pared to a similar period a year ago. 

As of the Aug. 31 date, 4,031 refund 
coupons were issued to passengers with
out exact fares, but only 686 redemptions 
were made. The refunds averaged 69 
cents. 

The public is able to buy tokens at 
over 400 outlets. They also can buy East 
Bay ticket book, at token rate, and youth 
fare ticket books, by mail or in person. 

Although there has been a significant 
drop in the use of tokens, a decrease of 
about 17 percent, the District is not get
ting back through the fare boxes the 

NEW TOKENS-New tokens, which the 
District plans to mint, will include the 
"Ready-Fare" insignia at left. The other siae 
will be unchanged. 

amount being distributed to stores and 
businesses that sell them. 

During the first five working days last 
month, the District delivered 339,500 
tokens or an average of 48,500 a day to 
outlets. During the first seven calendar 
days, only 305,118 tokens, or an average 
of 43,590 were dropped in fare boxes, 
indicating patrons were buying larger 
quantities than nonnal and keeping them 
for later use. 

As result, stocks are being depleted to 
fill requests and a new minting has been 
authorized, which will give the District 
its second issue since the first AC Transit 
tokens went on sale in 1961. The new is
sue will look the same as the present Dis
trict token, except for an added "Ready
Fare" insignia. 

REMEMBER THESE? 
-Some of the tokens in 
use on East Bay and 
San Francisco streetcars 
and early buses recall 
memories for many a 
transit rider. AC Trans
it's token can be added 
to this collection, the 
propelty of Harre De
mora, Oakland Tribune 
writer. 
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The bus service has been very good. I 
like it better this way (no money on 
buses) It speeds up the transportation, 
and the bus drivers have not appeared 
to be so harassed. They like it, too! I 
asked all of the drivers. I ride two buses 
to work. I hope it continues to be so 
good! 

Florence Skeel' 
Oakland 

a burglary occurred in this city 
and the person believed responsible was 
observed by a gardener . . . he gave 
chase ... and stopped and asked M. M. 
McMillon , coach driver 1717, to radio 
police assistance. This was promptly 
done by Mr. McMillan . ... Mr. Mc
Millan was ablc to identify a photo
graph of the suspcct which enabled this 
department to apprehend him ... I 
feel you are fortunate in having a driver 
as alert and help ful as Mr. McMillan. I 
ask that you commend him for his fine 
assis tance . . . 

Louis E. Guider 
Chief of Police 

Piedmont, Calif. 

I am wri ting to find out what can be 
done about the problem of the habitual 
smoker on coaches. I know you have a 
"No Smoking" sign postcd in each coach . 
To what extent can the driver enforce 
the "No Smoking" . . . there has been a 
particularly obnoxious problem as result 
of an habitual smoker's selfishness. This 
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is on a transbay line . 
Dr. Lee Nutting 

Berkeley 
(Our operators have 110 police powers . . . 
and no effective means of enforcing the 
"No Sm oking ." They can m erely ask for 
cooperation. If refu sed, they are in
structed to take no further action, since 
cxpectantly, it w ould lead to controversy 
and delay.-Ed .) 
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Driver # 368 ( H . L. Homage) 
took a load of cerebral palsied young
sters from the United Cerebral Palsy 
Centcr to Tilden Park . . . and went 
with the youngsters on their hike. There 
were not enough people to push wheel
chairs, so the driver helped us in this 
way the whole day. It was a very tiring 
hike and the day was hot, but with this 
gentleman's help, it was a great success 

Please extend to him our thanks. 
Dale Dawson 

Oakland 

... I want to take this opportunity 
to commend the AC Transit Company 
fo r thc splendid scrvice that I have ex
perif' l1 ced for over the past several years, 
when we have used charter services to 
bus our many student groups. I would 
particularly like to commend Mr. Russ 
BGnninger for his constant interest and 
ass istancc whenever we have needed 
your services . . . 

E. Rollin Silfies , director 
Music Recrea tion Program 

Oakland 

UNITED CRUSADERS-Participating in the "kick-off" dinner which launched this year's 
fund drice for United Crusade were, from left , seated : N. P. Alevizos, G. L. Modjeski, A. 
L. Bingham, general manager; C. E. Pedersen, Crusade speaker; W. G. Skilling, chairman; 
Avonne Bradshaw, D. J. Potter. Standing: C . ]. Hipsley, L. H. Minear, Arthur de Spigano
vicz, R. M. Detloff, ]. D . Goodman, H . D. Beebe, Carl Knutson, G. A. Ashmore, A. R. 
Lucchesi, R. H . Bertz, W. E. Antwiler. 

Off and rolling on Unit:ed Crusade; 
Campaign aims for full part:icipat:ion 

Workers had additional reason to give 
their "Fair Share" to the United Crusade 
this month as campaign leaders aimed 
for 100 percent participation in the 
annual drive for funds to support 176 
Bay area Crusade agencies . 

Alan L. Bingham, general manager, 
set the keynote for this years' participa
tion at a "kick-off" dinner for depart
mental representatives. 

''This is a time when management and 
labor can link arms to help people and 
their needs ," he said. 

"Our physical and mental problems 
have increased and will continue to in
crease. The need is great. 
Community help 

"A tremendous segment of the com
munity has come to our help with sup
port of the "Ready-Fare" plan to assure 
the safety of our drivers and passengers . 

"This is the year, perhaps more than 
other years , when we should extend our 
support to the public in return, by giv
ing a "Ready-Fair" share to the United 
Crusade," the general manager declared . 

C. E. "Ed" Pedersen, retired principal 
of the Berkeley Adult School, as dinner 
speaker for the Crusade, pointed to the 
facts which "tell the story" on last year's 
campaign results. 
All benefit 

One out of every three persons in the 
area benefits directly from the United 
Crusade-and almost everyone benefits 
in some way, he pointed out. 

In 1967, the Crusade helped 360,000 
youths, 295,000 senior citizens , 65,045 
families and children and an untold 
number of service men and victims of 
disaster. 

"Many people need help to help them
selves," Pedersen said. "Thousands were 
overlooked last year because of lack of 
funds." 

The drive again will concentrate on 
participation by all departments and on 
"Fair Share" giving of one hour's pay 
per month for those earning less than 
$10,000 a year and one percent of annual 
income for all earning more than that 
amount. 
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Systems "go" on bus crime study 
The study project being piloted by AC 

Transit into feasible methods for reduc
ing assaults and robberies of bus drivers, 
expanded into national scope this month 
with "all systems go." 

A report on the project, launched by 
the District with financial assistance 
from the U.S. Government, was featured 
at the opening day session of the annual 
meeting of the American Transit Associa
tion in Cleveland, O. on Sept. 16. 

Taking part in the presentation and 
making the introductions, was George 
M. Taylor, project director and assistant 
general manager for administration. 
Meeting highlights 

Dr. Gordon E. Misner, visiting associa
ate professor, School of Criminology, 
University of California , spoke on the 
program from the viewpoint of the 
criminologist. Dr. Paul Gray, senior re
search engineer, Systems Evaluation De
partment, Stanford Research Institute, 
gave the viewpoint of the systems 
analyst. 

The first meeting of the advisory coun
cil also took place at Cleveland, preced
ing the AT A convention. 

Alan L. Bingham, general manager, 
presided, introducing council members, 
including representatives from four parti
cipating cities, Atlanta, Chicago, Seattle 
and Washington, D.C. The council in
cludes a representative from the national 
headquarters , Amalgamated Transit 
Union, co-sponsor of the study. 

On the agenda, along with the project 
director, Dr. Misner and Dr. Gray, was 
Dr. Donald R. Cressey, noted crimin
ologist, who is serving as consultant. 

Dr. Cressey, who will review and 
summarize the findings resulting from the 
16-month study on bus crimes, cause and 
possible solutions, spoke on evaluation. 
Dr. Cressey is professor of sociology, 
Universitv of California at Santa Barbara 
and has fong been prominent in the field 
of crime and human behavior. 
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A federal grant of $206,000 is covering 
two-thirds of total project costs. The 
study to determine most prOlTIlSmg 
methods for reducing bus crimes is ex
pected to benefit the nation's entire tran
sit industry. 

No more highsigns 
From Supervisor Smith 

Supervisor L.E. Smith, 68, who has 
waved hundreds of buses to their load
ing zones at the Transbay Transit Ter
minal in San Francisco over the years, 
plans to direct things on a quieter level 
now in retirement. 

Smith, who turns in his brass effective 
Oct. 1, has been signaling buses at the 
terminal "since about 1938. They were 
still running trains upstairs when I was 
made supervisor and went to work on 
swinging the buses around the loop in 
front of the building." 

During the years, Smith moved up to 
where the trains used to run and during 
peak hours, signals around 300 buses 
through Lane 2, lining them in place. 

He went to work on the Key System 
at Central Car Barn in 1922 as a con
ductor and progressed through the ranks 
as a motorman, operator on one-man 
cars, then an early bus driver. 

Smith lives at 1330 Elm Street El 
Cerrito, and plans to begin retire~ent 
by painting his house and garage. 

A new issue of "Sunshine Trails," the 
District's popular tour book, rolled from 
the presses this month with a bright 
"face" and a different approach to adven
turing by bus. 

The booklet, produced with the theme 
of "Let's Go Exploring," features trips 
that can be made within the service area 
with different buses, a "bit of walking 
and enough time to enjoy a sightseeing 
holiday." 

Let's Go 
Exploring 

IISunshine Trailsll 

Tour booklet issued 

The transit excursions are suggested as 
fun trips, comfortable and unharassed. 
They are presented with the invitation 
to "park your cares ... relax in the sun, 
wander through the hills and look down 
on the Bay ... " 

The edition features 40 pages of riding 
ideas, including new attractions. It will 
be available at Chambers of Commerce 
and other informational locations, as well 
as through Transit Information . 

Equipment to give buses cleaner look 
A brighter, cleaner look for buses was 

in prospect this month as the District 
moved to acquire vacuum-type cleaners 
and a modern, brush-a-round bus washer 

Richmond operators set 
Safe driving record; 
Top goal for fifth time 

Bus drivers at Richmond Division have 
chalked up a newall-time record for in

I frequency of accidents, giving passengers 
their safest ride yet. 

The operators drove 18,817 miles per ac
cident in August, surpassing the record of 
18,601 miles set by the same division in 
September, 1965. 

Richmond drivers will collect another 
free treat of coffee and doughnuts for sur
passing the safety goal for the fifth time 
this year. Emeryville operators also topped 
the goal of 13,000 miles per accident with 
a tally of 14,568 miles, to share the treat .. 

for installation at Seminary Division. The 
cyclone type cleaners will automatically 
"inhale" papers, debris and dust from the 
interiors, providing more efficient daily 
cleaning of the inside of coaches. 

Plans call for installation on each of 
the three fuel lines, with a common, ele
vated trash house. 

The wrap-around washer will give 
buses a complete brush bath, including 
the front and rear sections, which pres
ently have to be washed by hand. 

With the new equipment, buses would 
be sent "to the showers" every night, 
instead of every other night, rolling clean 
from the yard every morning. 

Costs of the equipment was estimated 
at $98,000. If the units prove satisfactory, 
consideration will be given to acquiring 
similar equipment for other divisions to 
improve the "shiny" look for the en~ire 
fleet of 688 buses. 
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Win a wife 
New advertising campaign gives 
the word: Ride the bus. Save. 

How much do you save by riding the 
bus? Enough for a mink ... and a trip 
to Hawaii ... 

A new advertising campaign, to be 
launched by the District near the end 
of the month, will show what can be 
done with money saved by riding AC 
Transit. The program, designed to lure 
motorists from automobiles onto buses, 
will be built around the costs of operat
ing a private car for city travel. 

Copy, based on recent studies by U.S. 
Bureau of Roads, will show the costs of 
operating a car approximates 12 cents a 
mile. What can be done with that money 
will be the theme of the campaign. 

The nrst of the series will carry the 
headline, "Win a Wife." The illustration 
will show a young wife registering joy 
as her husband places a mink stole 
around her shoulders. The copy will say: 
"Win a wife. Ride the Bus. Save. Buy her 
mink." 

The message will appear in news-

paper ads, both dailies and weeklies, and 
on large outdoor painted bulletins, 60 
feet bv 20 feet. The photograph will be 
painte'd in full color. Three radio stations 
will carry the same message. 

Following the "Win a wife" theme, 
another "glamor" approach will be taken. 
The large billboards will feature a color 
scene of Hawaii, with a bus in the fore
ground, and the line "Ride the bus . . . 
to Hawaii . . . on what you save riding 
AC Transit." Newspaper ads will take 
the same approach in black and white. 

The 1968-69 advertising program in
cludes the use of outdoor billboards, 
daily and weekly newspapers, television 
and radio. King size bus posters also are 
used. 

The new campaign was developed by 
Scott-Hermansky advertising agency. 

Cal Sl:al:e sl:udenl:s gel: own l:imel:at,le 
Students at California State College at 

Hayward not only are able to ride direct 
to the campus for morning classes with 
AC Transit, they have their own "psy
chedelic" timetable to aiel, them "take a 
bus to school." 1 

The schedule, printed in shades of red 
and purple, details lines and time points 
for service connections with the main 
campus Line 91A. Included is the sched
ule for new direct service provided by 
extending a trip on Line 30 express from 
West Grand Ave. and Broadway in Oak
land direct to the college, in time for 8 
0' clock classes. 
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The timetable features a map of serv
ice in the downtown Hayward area, mak
ing it easy for students to use buses for 
school traveling. It is being distributed 
to all students. 

Pensioned driver dies 
Luther L. Wilson, 63, of 1114 Evelyn 

Ave., Albany, pensioned June 1, 1967, 
with plans of "taking it easy for awhile," 
died on August 31. He entered service in 
1945, spent last driving years on the 
Treasure Island line. He worked out of 
Emeryville Division. 
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Revenue and riding show healthy gains 
Business activity was brisk in July, with both passenger revenue and 

the number 01 passengers carried showing an increase. 
Pa..'iisenger revenue totaled $1,183,350, up $86,560, or 7.89 percent over 

last year's total 01 $1,096,790. The nwnber 01 riders using District service 
totaled 4,166,476, a 6.21 percent increase ol)er the 3,922,774 who rode in 
July 01 1967. Commute book sales jumped 30.9 percent, to a total 01 
$230,664, compared to sales 01 $176,237 ill the same period a year ago. 

Revenue Irom East Bay lines swung back into the black with a total 01 
$664,521, up 7.11 percent over last year. Transbav revenue continued its 
growth, with a total 01 $518,829, an increase 0/8.9i percent. 

The passenger count on East Bay lines showed a boost 01 5.63 percent, 
while transbay riding was up 7.69 percent. 

Operation costs during the month reached $1,515,791, up $203,146 or 
15.4~ perce.nt over July, 1967. ~he District operated 1,972,921 miles 01 
.~ervtCe, an Jncrease 0/118,859 mdes or 6.14 percent over mileage lor the 
same month a year ago. 

Total income 01 $1,623,377 covered operational costs and depreciation, 
lmt lelt a delicit 01 $83,612, in meeting ,ull bond debt requirements. 

The transit industr.V nationally indicated a riding decrease lor the month 
of 5.46 percent. . 
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Puzzle solved; work 
OE artist identiEied 

Transit historians may have wondered 
"Who was McSorley?", the boy who 
sketched trolleys, cable cars and horse 
cars around the turn of the century, but 
not his many friends who still live in the 
East Bay. 

Everybody, it seemed, knows the 
young artist was the late William T. Mc
Sorley, veteran Alameda County court 

Work of William T. McSorley 

reporter, whose skill with a pencil was 
well known to childhood friends. 

The question as to McSorley's identity, 
asked in Transit Times and in a subse
quent article in the Qrikland Tribune , 
brought a deluge of answers. 

McSorley drew pictures of trolley cars 
on slates and in his own scrap book, some 
of those friends remembered. His broth
er, A. Sterling 'McSorley of Walnut 
Creek, also recalled visits to the old car 
barn at 14th Ave. and East 18th St. to 
look at equipment. 
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Historians consider McSorley's draw
ings of early equipment extremely ac
curate and an important record because 
of car numbers and exact detail. 

Charles A. Smallwood, foreman at the 
Cable Car repair shops in San Francisco, 
found the scrap book in a second hand 
store in Oakland some 30 years ago, but 
had no clue to the identity of the young 
artist. The book contained only the 
name: "\;y. McSorley" and the date: 
"May 4, 1900." 

It was only after Transit Times asked 
the question that it developed McSorley 
was well known indeed. Superior Judges 
Folger Emerson and William J. McGui
ness were among those who recalled Mc
Sorley as a dexterious court reporter; son 
of a one-time Oakland police captain. 
McSorley, who died in 1940 at the age 
of 48, now is credited-28 years later
as a major contributor to bay area trans
portation history. 
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